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Abstract
Infrared emission has been observed for the nitrogen-vacancy (NV−) colour centre in dia-
mond, in addition to the characteristic red emission of this centre [1]. However, this infrared
emission zero-phonon line at 1046 nm is about four orders of magnitude weaker than the red
emission. This is somewhat surprising, as a third of the population is known to decay without the
red emission and the infrared emission is considered to be associated with the alternative decay
path. The most obvious explanation is a competing eﬃcient non-radiative decay.
There are few reports of diamond emitting at wavelengths longer than 1000 nm. Colour cen-
tres in diamond have strong electron-phonon coupling and, of course, the phonon energies in
diamond are high. These properties suggest that non-radiative decay could dominate the transi-
tion whenever the electronic energy lies in the infrared. This would be a general phenomena and
would account for the weak IR emission observed for this centre. It would also account for why
there are so few reports of emission from diamond in the infrared.
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1. Introduction
The negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV−) colour centre in diamond has appealing
properties for quantum information processing (QIP) [2] and single photon sources [3, 4]. Its
primary emission band is in the red part of the visible spectrum, with a zero phonon line at
637 nm and it has both multiple spin levels and spin conserving transitions. These spin proper-
ties are necessary for QIP and require small spin-orbit interaction, and hence low atomic number
atoms such as carbon and nitrogen. Colour centres in diamond generally satisfy these condi-
tions, and so look appealing for this application. Single photon sources do not require these spin
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properties, but would be most convenient if they could interface with existing optical communi-
cation infrastructure at a wavelength of 1.5 μm. Therefore, there is ongoing interest in identifying
colour centres in diamond that emit in the infrared [5, 6, 7].
In separate studies of the NV− centre, infrared emission has been identiﬁed [1]. While not
itself appropriate for independent QIP applications or single photon sources, this emission pro-
vides information about diamond transitions in the infrared. The emission is discussed, and its
properties are compared with centres emitting in the red or near-infrared.
2. Results
An emission band with a zero phonon line at 1046 nm (here called the “IR emission”) in dia-
mond samples containing NV− centres has been reported by [1]. There was a strong correlation
with the normal 3E ↔3 A2 red (or “visible”) emission (637 nm zero-phonon line) of the NV−
centre, particularly with variations in magnetic ﬁeld. This led the IR emission to be assigned to
a transition within the NV− centre. Uniaxial stress and magnetic ﬁeld measurements were made,
and the IR emission was found to be consistent with a transition between two singlet levels of
A1 and E symmetry. The singlets lie between the ground and excited states of the system, and
form an alternative decay path from the 3E state. This alternative decay path had been proposed
to explain a preferential population of the ms = 0 spin level (“spin polarisation”) under optical
pumping, and was previously thought to be dark. A possible electronic energy level structure
consistent with these symmetry assignments has been suggested in Ref. [8] and is shown in
Figure 1(a).
Decay through the intermediate singlet levels is understood to occur only from the ms = ±1
spin states, and does not contribute to the visible NV− emission. When the system becomes spin
polarised into the ms = 0 spin state, the visible intensity will thus increase. It is possible to obtain
an estimate of the branching ratio into the singlet levels by examining the emission intensity
contrast between spin polarised and unpolarised conditions. For ensemble measurements the
change is of the order of 15% [10], and it is slightly higher for single site measurements. This
ratio indicates that half of the population from the ms = ±1 decays via the singlets [1]. However,
the IR emission is observed to be about four orders of magnitude weaker than the visible NV−
emission [1]; which is much weaker than expected. The proposed explanation is that the singlet-
singlet transition associated with the IR emission is almost entirely non-radiative. This situation
would indicate a very fast decay rate, which is consistent with transient measurements [1].
3. Discussion
The characteristics of diamond colour centre emission in the infrared have been reviewed.
It is noted that few colour centres have been reported with emission at wavelengths longer than
1 μm. In the catalogue of diamond centres by Ref. [9], there is only one centre having photolu-
minescence at a wavelength longer than 1046 nm. That centre has not been identiﬁed, and there
has not been a description of its properties. Examining many of the centres reported in diamond,
it seems that the decay lifetimes are generally shorter for lower energy transitions. Decay times
for diamond colour centres have been tabulated before [11], but a more extensive set of centres
are represented in Figure 1(b). The number of centres is still not large, and may be too few to
be statistically signiﬁcant, but there is a crude linear trend. The value for NV−IR is not known
with any accuracy: transient experiments simply gave the 30 ns rate of the feeding level and as a
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Figure 1: (a) Electronic energy level structure of the NV− colour centre, with the levels labelled according to their
symmetry transformation properties. The ground and excited states are spin triplets that, in general, split into ms = 0
and ms = ±1 levels. Analysis of the IR emission was most consistent with it corresponding to the transition between two
intermediate spin singlet levels. The wavy line shows suspected non-radiative decay between the singlets. (b) Reported
optical centres in diamond, showing their decay lifetime against transition energy [9]. The labelled centres are ones for
which at least tentative models have been proposed: Ni and NE8 are nickel related centres; GR1 is the neutral single
vacancy; SiV is the neutral silicon-vacancy; NV0 is the neutral nitrogen-vacancy; H3 is the neutrally charged N-V-N
complex (vacancy between two substitutional nitrogens); H4 is the 3N-V-V-N complex; and N3 consists of the three
nearest substitutional nitrogen atoms in the (111) plane bonded to a common vacancy.
consequence the singlet lifetime was taken to be much faster. From the linear trend in this ﬁgure,
it can be inferred that competing non-radiative decay becomes more dominant as the energy gap
between excited and ground states is reduced.
Two factors determine strength of non-radiative decay: the energy of phonons in the crystal,
and the strength of the electron-phonon coupling. The available phonon energies inﬂuence the
number of phonons involved in a particular energy transition. Involving fewer phonons lowers
the order of the process giving rise to multiphonon decay, making it more likely. Phonon energies
depend on the material and are high in diamond, which supports phonons up to about 1400 cm−1
[12]. The infrared NV− transition has an energy of only 9500 cm−1, and could decay via a 7-
phonon process.
Typical materials incorporating transition-metal ions have phonon energies half those in dia-
mond (eg ruby). Such systems produce emission to maybe 2 μm. The relationship between decay
lifetime and the energy gap has been well studied for rare earth dopants in insulators [13, 14],
and non-radiative rates become signiﬁcant compared to radiative decay rates where the energy
gap between levels gets down to about 5 phonon energies. It is therefore not too surprising that
7-phonon decay may dominate radiative decay in diamond, accounting for the weakness of the
IR emission from NV− centre.
The electron-phonon coupling strength is often given in terms of the Huang-Rhys factor
S (larger S indicates stronger coupling). This number indicates the fractional intensity of the
zero-phonon-line according to IZPL = ITote−S where IZPL is the intensity in the ZPL and ITot
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is the total intensity including sidebands. The electron-phonon coupling manifests itself by the
displacement of the excited state potential relative to the ground state potential. Strong and
weak coupling lead to large and small displacements, respectively. This naturally varies with the
extent of the wavefunctions in the neighbourhood of the centre. In the case of color centres the
average extent may be to second nearest-neighbour atoms, and the electron-phonon coupling is
strong. Transition metal ions have wavefunctions that extend only over ﬁrst nearest-neighbours,
and consequently the electron-phonon interraction is typically slightly weaker than for colour
centres (Huang-Rhys factors are about S = 1). Rare earth wave-functions are contained within
the atom, and so electron-phonon interaction is very weak (S = 0.01).
The well known visible transition of the NV− centre has strong electron-phonon coupling
with S = 3.65 [9]. The NV− transition to which the infrared is attributed involves a rearrange-
ment of spin with no orbital change, reducing the electron-phonon interaction to S ≈ 1. This
might account for why this is one of the longest wavelength transitions reported for colour cen-
tres in diamond. It indicates that the case we have used here is the the exception and not the
normal.
Other colour centres with optical transitions in the infrared have been reported. The GR1
neutral vacancy centre has a strong optical transition at 740 nm, which is in the very near infrared
region of the spectrum. The electron-phonon coupling of the GR1 centre has proven diﬃcult to
determine precisely, but is similar to that of the visible NV− transition [15]. The decay lifetime
of the GR1 centre is about 2 ns, which is shorter than the 12 ns of the visible NV−. This shorter
lifetime for the longer wavelength transition (other parameters being similar) is what would be
expected considering more dominant non-radiative decay.
The H2 centre consists of a vacancy between two substitutional nitrogens, and is the negative
charge state of the H3 centre. H2 is eﬀectively an NV− with another N. Like the visible NV−
transition, the H2 centre has a relatively strong electron-phonon coupling (S ≈ 4). The H2
transition is at 986 nm, which is well into the near-infrared. At this wavelength with a large S
factor, we expect that this centre should have a very signiﬁcant non-radiative decay component
and thus a very short lifetime. The H2 lifetime has not been reported, and this could be due to it
being short and hard to measure.
The present work suggests that it will not be fruitful to search for diamond colour centre
emission beyond the very near infrared (up to about 1000 nm), as non-radiative decay generally
dominates at these low transition energies. Other impurity centres in diamond may emit in the
infrared, but they will need to have lower electron-phonon coupling since the lattice energies will
be the same for any centre in diamond. For example the nickel centres that have already been
identiﬁed as potential IR single-photon sources [5, 6] have very weak phonon coupling. The
NE8 sidebands are even smaller than those reported for the IR NV− band. Similar low-phonon-
coupled centres may well emit further into the IR. For the low electron phonon coupling, the
centres will undoubtedly involve atoms of higher atomic number, such as transition-metals. Con-
sequently there will be higher spin-orbit coupling and included non-spin conserving transitions.
These centres may not be so promising for QIP but could be excellent for single photon sources.
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